Cupid is always fairly busy on the various stations as these pictures show.

In this picture, we have lovely Hannah Haines and her proud husband Stan McGrady. They were recently married at Boggabilla.

In the centre of this charming group is Lorna Smith, who was the first bride to be married in the new Caroona Church. Many pretty weddings often take place on the various stations and reserves throughout the State, but unfortunately we do not always have the opportunity of publishing the photos.

And these are the pretty girls, who took part in the ceremony. Bridesmaids Pattie Prince, Gloria Haines and Julie Dennison and flowergirls Jean and Madeline McGrady.

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATES
New Batch of Issues

At the April meeting, the Board approved of the issue of Exemption Certificates to the following:

Frederick Buchanan ... Aborigines Reserve, Bowraville.
Rebecca Buchanan ... Aborigines Reserve, Bowraville.
Henry Chapman ... Princes Highway, Bateman's Bay.
James Eulo ... "Owengowan", Barringun.
Robert James Lamb ... "Glendon", Goodooga.
Harry Thomas Martin ... C/o. Post Office, Wilcannia.
William Newman ... Ellengerah Street, Narromine.
Cyril George Parsons ... East Lynne, via Bateman's Bay.
James Lance Thaidy ... Bellwood, Lower Nambucca.

"Dawn" has not hitherto published the names and addresses of those to whom Certificates have been issued, but from now on a new list will appear each month.